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Difference Between Mobile Apps and Web Apps

Web App or Mobile App:  A lot of business owners are struggling to determine which 
method is the best one for reaching out to, connecting with, and serving their customers. 

A Web App is accessed by the user over the Internet, which is a major difference between a 
mobile app and a Web App. You can access the mobile web app both online as well as 
offline since it's a separate app that you download to your phone. Creating such apps 
requires the help of application development companies.   
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Web Apps or Website

Application programs stored on a remote server and delivered over 
the Internet via a browser interface are called Web 
applications (Web apps).
An individual or organization can use web applications for a 
multitude of purposes, and web applications can be created
For various uses.

How does It work?

A web app can be accessed with just an internet connection. 
To access your app, you must use a web
browser like Safari, Mozilla Firefox, or Google Chrome. 
Your web application must comply with three elements to 
function:

• A web server that can handle client requests. 
• An application server to handle the request. 
• A database to store the information.
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Web Apps Benefits

Benefits 

Provides access to the same application version 
to multiple users.

There is no need to install web apps.

Web apps can be accessed using a 
variety of devices.

For any organization, web applications
are a cost-effective solution.

Multiple browsers are compatible with Web apps.
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Characteristics of Web Apps

A user-friendly 
Website design 
and navigation.

Easily scalable 
and hosted in 
the cloud.

Largely 
cross-plat
form.

Loosely coupled 
and modular.

Automated tests 
make testing 
easy.
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Mobile Apps

Mobile applications, most commonly referred to as mobile apps, are software 
applications designed to run on a mobile device such as a smartphone 
or tablet. 
Apps provide quality services and experiences to users, even if they are
often small software units with limited functionality.

How Does It Work?

It's true that each app is different and each follows a slightly different
process, but in essence, all are similar. Software is bundled together to
create solutions for problems that can be downloaded by anyone. 
The only mobile device that can use mobile apps with internet access 
is a smartphone, tablet, or another mobile device that has internet 
access.
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Mobile Apps Benefits 

Benefits

Provide your customers with more value.

The loyalty of customers improved.

Be a market leader in your niche.

Social media channels are utilized.

Ensure that your products and services 
are unique.
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Characteristics of Mobile Apps

Excellent UI
(User Interface)

High 
performance 
and fast
loading

Exceptionally 
helpful
customer 
service

Adapting quickly
to the 
Needs of users

Promotes User
 Engagement 
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Conclusion 

In order for your business to succeed, you need a 
strong mobile app or web app.

During the design and development process, you
need to allocate time and resources. 

Get the Best Mobile app & web app development 
company to succeed further. 
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BlueBash Consulting Private Limited 
A-45, Industrial Area, Phase -8B,Sector 74,
Sahibzada Singh Nagar, Punjab 160059, 
INDIA.

     Contact Number  - +91-82848 66471                                                      
     Email – Sales@BlueBash.co

BlueBash
1201 Brickell Ave #300 Miami, FL 33131, USA

     Contact Number  - +1(786) 946-1616                                                      
     Email – Sales@BlueBash.co

Contact

www.BlueBash.co
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